“Get 10” VOTES

School Board Elections Matter

Portland Association of Teachers endorses PPS School Board candidates who:

- collaborate with PAT,
- involve educators in decision making,
- understand education issues,
- lobby at the local, state and federal level,
- develop solutions to fix PPS systemic issues.

Rita Moore and Scott Bailey are proven advocates for equity, and have a record of standing with students, teachers, and parents.

PPS School Board Election
May 16, 2017

Teachers, let’s get 35,000 votes!

Write Postcard

1. Select 10 lucky non-PAT friends to receive a postcard.
   Write a note to encourage your friends in Portland to vote for these candidates to improve the health of our public schools.

“Get 10”

2. Hand-deliver or mail your postcards to your 10 lucky non-PAT friends that are Portland voters.
   Teachers’ voices matter in this election; People will vote with your advice.